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Remarriage Never And Go Away Chapter 1451– Shoot Him in the Head 

The three of them made high-pitched whines at each other, lisa was speechless next to 
them. They completely ignored her. 

Even if the people did not support her, she was the princess of a country after all. 
However, she was ignored by these three people. How could she put up with that? 

She said in a fret, “Can you guys get out of here? This is my private room. I need to rest 
and watch activities.” Obviously, lisa was showing them the door. 

Hearing her words, Gloria realized that she was still here! 

Gloria squinted her eyes, “It’s okay if you don’t know what I was trying to say, but can 
you take off your mask? Or tell me your name.” 

She knew that the woman in front of her would not admit that she tried to kill her, let 
alone take off her mask. 

When Gloria said this, she was still observing the woman’s reaction. 

The woman took off the mask calmly, but Heather was shocked. 

He didn’t expect that there was another face under the mask! 

Gloria carefully observed the strange face in front of her, and she was not very 
impressed with it. 

But later she could go to the club owner, take a screenshot of her face, and investigate 
her! 

“Miss White, that’s what Heather called you just now. You finally saw my face clearly, 
right? Think carefully. Have we met before?” 

lisa opened her mouth and a sneer touched the corners of her mouth. 

Fortunately, she had got prepared for this in advance. 

At this time, Jordy was present, so Heather did not expose her. 

But for lisa, if Heather exposed her, the private room would turn into a battlefield the 
next second, and she would not let anyone in the private room go! 



Gloria shook her head with a smile, “No, we haven’t met before.” 

Soon, Gloria apologized to her, “Sorry, I’m being too sensitive recently.” 

“I don’t think you are sensitive. You are just being paranoia!” lisa seized the opportunity 
to taunt Gloria. 

Jordy frowned and immediately cast a stern glance at lisa. He didn’t say anything, but 
lisa’s heart trembled with fear and she immediately looked away in silence. 

The next moment, a fierce look flashed across lisa’s eyes. 

No one had ever dared to look at her like that. Jordy must have a death wish! 

However, Heather didn’t want her to lose her temper here. 

He stepped forward and said to Gloria with a smile, “Then I’ll leave you alone if you are 
going back home. I also have something to deal with. When I’m done here, I will go to 
your country to see you. I hope you will answer my call by then.” 

“She won’t answer your call or meet you.” 

Before Gloria could say anything, Jordy had answered Heather for her. 

His attitude was cold and tough. 

Heather, however, was amused and remembered what Gloria just said, 

“Gloria has told you not to mislead others. I am speaking to Gloria, not you, okay?” 

Heather just thought nothing of Jordy. 

If they hadn’t been in the club, he would have taken out the gun at his waist and shot 
Jordy in the forehead. 
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Remarriage Never And Go Away Chapter 1452- We Were Not Trying to Make Trouble 

Jordy didn’t say anything, but Gloria could sense the coldness around him. 

The next second, Jordy directly released her. 



Gloria knew that Jordy never allowed others to provoke him. If he could hold Heather 
like he did to Mr. Goddard, she wouldn’t worry about anything. 

But Heather and Mr. Goddard were different. 

The moment Jordy stepped forward, the people around Heather were about to make a 
move. Gloria even saw Heather take out a gun at his waist. 

The woman next to her also took out a gun. 

“Are you going to kill people here?” In the end, the fight didn’t start. Ernest came in with 
his men and stopped them with a word in an instant, 

“Miss White, our boss wants to see you.” 

Ernest took no notice of Heather, lisa and Jordy. 

But he was respectful to Gloria. 

All the others in the room were dumbfounded. 

Seriously? 

What was going on? 

Before they could figure that out, Gloria, who didn’t want to clash with Heather and the 
others, nodded, “Okay, I’m going to him.” 

But after taking one step to the door, she found… 

Jordy was still holding her hand. 

She subconsciously looked at Jordy and said nothing, but it was pretty obvious what 
she meant. 

Jordy looked calm and had no intention of letting go of her. Instead, he said with 
casualness, “I’ll go with you.” 

The club owner had talked to Gloria twice, which made Jordy suspicious. 

However, Ernest reached out and stopped Jordy. 

His tone was cold and firm, “Our boss only wants to see Miss White.” 

Jordy squinted his eyes, “She’s mine. I…” 



“Mr. Collins, you should know that you are on our turf now. You are not in any position 
to bargain with us!” 

Before Jordy could finish speaking, Ernest smiled coldly and interrupted him with a 
sneer. 

Gloria immediately gave Jordy a look. 

They still needed the owner’s help. She didn’t want Jordy to upset him at this time. 

After all, the owner could see all this clearly in front of the monitor screen. 

Gloria pursed her lips and persuaded Jordy, “Wait for me in our private room. I will be 
back soon.” 

After saying that, she tried to shake off his hand again. 

Jordy frowned, but after seeing Gloria give him another look, he released her as she 
wished. 

He knew what she meant. 

They couldn’t clash with the people of the club, but Heather… 

“You two just took out your guns. Are you going to make trouble in the club?” Jordy 
squinted his eyes and deliberately mentioned that. 

Ernest gave his men a look, and they went out with Gloria. 

Then he looked coldly at Heather and the others, “Didn’t you learn the rules of our club 
when you just got here?” 

Heather’s expression changed slightly. 

The people here were not blind, and they had all seen it! 

Although some of Ernest’s men took Gloria to see the club owner, the weapons at the 
waist of the rest of his men were all the latest products in the black market! 

Admittedly, the owner ofCrockford Club had some real skills. Ordinary people couldn’t 
get such weapons! 

Heather knew how to adapt to changes. 

He smiled at Ernest apologetically, “We were not trying to make trouble here.” 
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Remarriage Never And Go Away Chapter 1453- The Owner Is Not Ordinary 

“You’ve seen what is Jordy like. He does exactly as he pleases and takes no notice of 
anyone. My companion and I were pissed off by him just now. I’m really sorry. We didn’t 
mean to make trouble here. Well throw our guns away!” 

After saying that, Heather gave lisa a look. 

They’d better not make trouble here. Just now, he just wanted to scare Jordy, not 
intending to fight him. 

However, before they could throw their guns away… 

Ernest had already knocked their guns off their hands. 

For them, it was absolutely a humiliation and provocation! 

But their people had already been under the control of the people of the club. 

Heather clearly noticed that Jordy was watching this coldly as if he were watching a 
good show. 

Ernest didn’t ignore the interactions between them, but said coldly, “Troublemakers are 
not welcome in our Crockford Club. You must get out of here in ten minutes!” 

lisa’s face darkened instantly. She was a princess of a country after all, but now she 
was scolded by an underling like this. How could she put up with that? 

“You know. Since we can come here, neither of us is ordinary, but your attitude just 
now…” 

Before she finished speaking, Ernest said in a deep voice, “I don’t care who you are. 
Every place has its own rules.” 

lisa looked even more sullen. She had never been taunted like this. The next moment, 
she directly attacked Ernest! 

Ernest’s eyes became extremely fierce in an instant. After he quickly dodged, they 
grappled with each other… 

In less than two minutes, Ernest suppressed lisa by pressing her arm on her back! 



“Throw them out! And give my order, no one in the UK is allowed to help them. I’ll see 
how they can leave this country without a penny!” 

lisa got exasperated, “Don’t you dare!” 

She was a princess of a country! How could they do such a thing to her? 

Heather’s smile stiffened on his face. Even he didn’t know whether Ernest was just 
threatening them or what. 

But- 

Before they could think more, Ernest’s men had come in quickly. 

All of a sudden, Heather’s expression became extremely gloomy, and he said in a deep 
voice, “Ernest, I’ve told you that it was just a small conflict and we were not going to 
make a scene here. Do you really have to do this? Does your boss know what you are 
doing?” 

Ernest was amused by what he said, “Since I’m in this position, do you think I am a 
person who can’t be tactful in dealing with things?” 

Jordy’s eyes were calm and he didn’t do anything. 

Heather and lisa looked awful. 

They didn’t expect Ernest to say such a thing. Since he had been extremely tactful in 
dealing with things, it meant… 

The owner of Crockford Club was not simple, otherwise, a subordinate would not dare 
to be so arrogant. 

It must be because they tried to mess up with Gloria. So, the club owner punished them 
like this! 

What identity did on earth Gloria have? Why did the club owner protect her like this? 

lisa looked so awful. At this moment, she seemed to have forgotten her situation, but 
was just angry with Gloria for her identity and connections. 
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Remarriage Never And Go Away Chapter 1454–Countless Affairs 



And Heather… 

He was also grim-faced, but he was thinking more than lisa. 

However… 

Just as they were having conjectures, those men rushed up to them quickly! 

“What are you doing?” Even if lisa was a princess, she lost her composure and shouted 
loudly! 

Because two people had started searching her! 

They even groped her without a qualm 

lisa shouted angrily, “You motherf**kers! Do you know what you are doing? Do you 
know who I am?’ 

Ernest’s eyes were filled with disdain, “Hum, I don’t care who you are! If you violate the 
rules here, don’t think about striding out of here!” 

He still remembered their boss’s instructions. So he didn’t care so much. 

Heather stood still in situ, but… someone had rushed towards him. 

He immediately said, “We came here for participating in the party, and we had no 
intention of making trouble here. If we conflict like this and this gets out, we’ll all be 
discredited. What do you think, Ernest?” 

He said the last sentence very politely, which had shown his respect for Ernest. 

But-Ernest said with an unobtrusive smile, “I’m sorry. There are rules here. Now that 
you have broken the rules, then… sorry.” 

After saying that, he raised one hand directly. 

Those who had just paused did not hesitate again, but soon subdued the two people. 

“Take all their valuable belongings!” 

“Yes.” 

“And feed this to them.” Ernest took out a small porcelain bottle. 

His subordinate immediately took it. 



Heather and lisa turned pale instantly! 

lisa roared, “You can’t do this to us!” 

Heather looked at them with a gloomy face and didn’t speak. 

Light flickered in Jordy’s eyes. Nobody knew what medicine it was. 

Heather had such an identity but was still manipulated by Ernest like this. The real 
identity of Ernest’s boss was really worth investigating. What was their boss’s purpose 
of approaching Gloria? 

Ernest sneered, “Don’t worry. It won’t kill you.” 

His men soon shoved the medicine down their throats by force. 

Then they went limp in a moment. 

When they were thrown out, both of them were dumbfounded. 

Without any traffic, they walked shakily forward like old people. 

Ernest looked at Jordy, who was still standing aside, with an unobtrusive smile. He said 
to Jordy, “Mr. Collins, Miss White is under our boss’s protection. For her sake, we 
forgive you and let you go. Otherwise, your will end up like…” 

He didn’t finish speaking. Smart people always stopped speaking when they should. 

Jordy didn’t answer. His handsome face was covered with gloom, and his eyes were 
even colder. 

What was the identity of the club owner? He actually insulted the prince of America like 
that, and Ernest said those harsh words. 

They forbade them from using any traffic in the UK. Was their boss from the royal family 
of the UK? 

But how could a royal manage a club and stay in the club all year round? 

Ernest had been following his boss for many years and helped him manage the club for 
so long. He had dealt with too many guests and handled countless affairs. 
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Remarriage Never And Go Away Chapter 1455– The Person Who Wanted to Kill You Is 
lisa 

Ernest saw through Jordy’s thoughts at a glance. 

The moment he reached for Jordy’s shoulder, Jordy quickly avoided his hand. 

Jordy cast a stern glance at Ernest. 

No one could touch him like this! 

Ernest smiled, “Mr. Collins, behave yourself.” 

After saying that, Ernest turned his head and motioned to his men and walked out of the 
room under Jordy’s gaze. 

Jordy looked at them with deep cold eyes. 

At this time, Gloria was watching the video of Heather and lisa on her mobile phone, 
which was specially taken by someone. 

They walked all the way alone, and no cars or buses stopped in front of them. 

Even if they didn’t know lisa’s identity, they knew that Heather was a prince. The man in 
front of her must know that, but he still did that to Heather. It was suspicious. 

“Sir, although they fought in the club, they explained and apologized to you soon. Why 
are you still doing this to them?” Gloria asked curiously. 

The man smiled, “They broke the rules of my club, and I could teach them a lesson 
fortheir adoptive parents, right?” 

Adoptive parents? 

Gloria was even more surprised when she heard these two words. 

She only found out that Heather was the prince of America, but never expected that he 
was adopted. 

Who was that woman? She was a just princess like Heather? 

“You…” 

Suddenly, Gloria didn’t know what to say. 



The man’s expression and speech told her that he was on good terms with Heather’s 
and lisa’s adoptive parents. 

The man knew what Gloria was curious about at the moment. 

He said with casualness, “You don’t need to know my identity. You just need to know 
that I will be your… backing from now on.” 

The man hesitated, but the word “backing” he said made Gloria more curious. 

She was puzzled, “What do you mean by backing? Why are you helping me like this?” 

Nothing would happen without a reason. 

Hearing Gloria’s words, the man hesitated. 

Because Gloria didn’t know her real identity or the true reason why her mother left. He 
needed to investigate it thoroughly before telling her. 

But she was already suspicious. 

She was smart and a few simple words couldn’t dispel her doubts at all. 

“I can’t tell you the reason before finding out the truth of some things. 

However, the only thing I can do now is to protect you. You’d better stay away from 
Heather and lisa. The person who tried to kill you before is lisa.” 

Gloria was a little stunned. She didn’t expect that the man would tell her this. 

The man stood with his hands clasping behind his back. He spoke slowly and that was 
all he could tell Gloria. 

But it was already enough for Gloria. 

Kill You Is lisa She could look into that woman who was called “lisa”, taking what the 
man just said as a clue. 

Seeing Gloria’s serious face, the man knew that she had had a plan. 

As expected, she and her mother were much alike in temper and was really like a 
member of the royal Lynch family. 

The man took two steps towards her, “I know I was not patient enough. You can figure 
out a lot of things after hearing my words. I…” 



 


